M. Civiale's a second, edition, they would not under ordinary circumstances claim at our hands any lengthened notice. Nor is it our intention to give a general review of the volumes before us; but as we have reason to believe that a good deal of misapprehension exists on one important practical subject treated in them, we purpose devoting a portion of our pages to its consideration. "What we refer to is the treatment of stricture.
Why is it that we have so many works on urethral diseases? It is not that they are more frequent than others; it is not that they Lallemand, not satisfied with the certainty of the application of the caustic by this method, proposed another, which was to introduce into the stricture a hollow elastic bougie having a hole on one side near the end, into which he could pass another which fitted exactly, having affixed in it opposite to the hole existing in the first or hollow instrument a piece of caustic, which might in this manner be safely applied to the inside of the part affected. This method of proceeding I had invented and tried long before M Lallemand wrote or had practised it. The instruments I had made were shown at my lectures five and twenty years ago; they are still in my possession, but they did not answer my expectations." (pp. 80-2.) Mr. Guthrie contests the priority as to the mode of applying caustic to the interior of strictures which has so long been accorded to M. Ducamp. At page 80, Mr. Guthrie says it is more than twenty years ago that he was induced to try the effect of the application to the internal surface. 
